TRINITY VALLEY SCHOOL
2006-07 ATHLETIC AWARDS

Fall

FIELD HOCKEY
Captains – Natalie Gamez, Emily Allender
Most Improved – Grace Sorenson
MVP – Natalie Gamez
Hustler – Kelley Clark, Meghan Drake
Offensive – Natalie Gamez, Kelley Clark
Defensive – Lauren Douglass, Meghan Drake
All SPC – Natalie Gamez, Brooke Osborne

GIRLS’ VOLLEYBALL
Captain – Alyssa Eliason, Brianna Addison
MVP – Alyssa Eliason, Brianna Addison
Heart Award – Brianna Addison
Most Improved – Laura Meador
Defensive Player of the Year – Alyssa Eliason
Offensive Player of the Year – Hayley Perryman
All SPC – Brianna Addison, Hayley Perryman

FOOTBALL
Future Star – Eric Johnson
Future Star – Kris Alles
Scout Player of the Year – Christian Fletcher
Most Improved – Tommy Carlson
Iron Trojan – Ben Cleveland
Special Teams Player of the Year – Austin Clinkscales
Offensive Lineman of the Year – Nate Snodgrass
Defensive Lineman of the Year – Curtis Jones
Offensive Skill Player of the Year – Connor Smith
Defensive Skill Player of the Year – Michael Kutzler, Ian Idleman
Trojan Horse – Mike MacHatton
Trojan Leadership – Mike MacHatton
MVP – Preston Heckathorn
All SPC – Preston Heckathorn, Mike MacHatton, Austin Clinkscales, Connor Smith

BOYS’ VOLLEYBALL
Captains – David Tullis, Tim Conner
MVP – Alex Gilbert
Most Improved Player – Willy Hughes
Offensive Player of the Year – Tim Conner
Defense Player of the Year – David Tullis
All SPC – Alex Gilbert, Tim Conner, David Tullis

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY (Boys)
Captains – Will Watson, Jenner Kizer, Wily Walter
MVP – Jenner Kizer
Supporting Runner – Will Watson
Most Improved – Alex Brown, Dave Emerson, Owen Kinser
Rookie of the Year – Mac Meador
Recognition Award – Juan Juarez, Sam Atchison
SPC Standout Award – Jenner Kizer, Dave Emerson
All SPC – Jenner Kizer

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY (Girls_)
Captains – Laura Leigh Reeves, Laura Mitchell
MVP – Laura Leigh Reeves
Supporting Runner – Laura Mitchell
Most Improved – Meredith Rutledge, Sarah Rubin
Rookie of the Year – Natasha Shervani
Recognition Award – Camille Ivy-O’Donnell

Winter

BOYS’ BASKETBALL
Offensive MVP - Isaac Stubbe
Defensive MVP - Wily Walter
Most Improved Player - Ian Idleman; Ben Cleveland
Unsung Hero - Andrew Willard
All SPC - Wily Walter

GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
Captain - Courtney Senter; Brianna Addison
Offensive Player - Courtney Senter
Defensive Player - Meghan Drake
Most Improved - Libby Vinson
Newcomer of the Year - Katie Hadobas
All SPC - Libby Vinson

BOYS’ SOCCER
Most Valuable Player - Austin Clinkscales
Defensive Player of the Year - David Tullis
Offensive Player of the Year - Brent Fescenmeyer
Hustle Award - Kent Preston
Break-Out Player of the Year - Scott Miller
Utility Player of the Year - Will Watson; Jenner Kizer
Trojan Heart Player of the Year - Owen Kinser; Kris Alles
Letter Winner - Kris Alles; Kevin Barrett; Scott Miller; Philip Montgomery; Ian Patrick; Paul Rajan; Daniel Sohn
All SPC - Austin Clinkscales

GIRLS’ SOCCER
Team MVP - Lauren Douglass
Offensive Player of the Year - Natalie Gamez
Defensive Player of the Year - Katherine Bass
Rookie of the Year - Brooke Osborne
All SPC - Lauren Douglass; Natalie Gamez
Spring

BASEBALL
Captains-Mike MacHatton, Ian Idleman, Preston Heckathorn, and David Spiegel
MVP-Ian Idleman
Most Improved- Preston Heckathorn
Hustler Award-Mike MacHatton, Tim Conner
Rookie of the Year-Chris MacHatton
Cy Young-Willy Hughes
Letter Winners-Derek Dunkel, Corbin Santana, Will Bailey, Chris MacHatton
ALL SPC-Ian Idleman, Chris MacHatton, Willy Hughes
Honorable Mention-Connor Smith, David Spiegel
ALL ZONE-David Spiegel, Preston Heckathorn, Mike MacHatton, Connor Smith

BOYS' GOLF
MVP-Andrew Scott
Newcomer Award-Chris Mellina
Coach's Award-Brett Eliasen

GIRLS' GOLF
MVP-Lauren Douglass
Most Improved Player-Meredith Cook
Coaches Award-Laura Meador
Letter Winner-Meredith Cook, Liz Jasper
ALL SPC-Lauren Douglass, Jordan Douglass

SOFTBALL
Captains-Alyssa Eliasen, Natalie Gamez
MVP-Meghan Drake
Defensive Player of the Year-Abbie Phillips, Erin Idleman
Offensive Player of the Year-Meghan Drake
Most Consistent-Kelly Kyle, Katherine Brownlie
Most Improved-Delayne Phillips, Katherine Kramer
Rookie of the Year-Katie Hadobas
Heart Award-Alyssa Eliasen
Letter Winners-Suzy Spurlock, Kelsey Cordell, Morgan Sharpe, Lizzy Anderson, Kelly Kyle, Erin Idleman
ALL SPC-Meghan Drake, Abbie Phillips

BOYS’ TENNIS
Captain-Jeffrey Watson
MVP Player-Sanjeev Mundluru
Most Improved Player-Buck Bennett, David Tullis
Coach’s Award-Alex Gilbert
Letter Winners-Sanjeev Mundluru, Buck Bennett, Filippo Marinelli, Mehdi Khalafi
ALL SPC-Sanjeev Mundluru

GIRLS’ TENNIS
Captain-Ashlea Feezel
Most Wins-Elizabeth Jensen (8)
Most Improved-Ji Won Choi
Best Newcomer-Lindsay LaNasa
Leadership-Esra Gumuser
Coach’s Award-Lizzy McNamara (Varsity), Anum Syed (Reserve)
Letter Winners-Lindsay LaNasa, Dani Samadi, Ji Won Choi
All SPC-Ashlea Feezel
All Zone-Kellye Watson

TRACK
Captain (Girls)-Kelley Clark, Laura Leigh Reeves
Captain (Boys)-Jenner Kizer, Will Watson
MVP (Girls)-Kelley Clark, Laura Leigh Reeves
MVP (Boys)-Jenner Kizer, Bob Streck
Most Improved Player (Girls)-Jordan McCune
Most Improved Player (Boys)-Dave Emerson
Newcomer of the Year (Girls)-Leah Dintino
Newcomer of the Year (Boys)-Alex Brown, Wily Walter
All SPC-Bob Streck, Jenner Kizer, Wily Walter, Alex Brown, Will Watson, Kelley Clark, Leah Dintino, Bri Addison

THE MELANIE ROSEN FAN OF THE YEAR AWARD
This award is presented to a non-student who is a special friend of the Trinity Valley School sports and whose unqualified loyalty extends to the total sports program and is ever present in defeat as well as in victory.
Dennis Fleming

THE JACK REMUALDO AWARD
This award is presented to the Trinity Valley School student most representing the qualities of personal integrity, kindness, and dedication through demonstrated leadership skills and excellence in academics.
Drexel Proctor

THE DR. BILL NEIL SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD
This award is presented to the athlete who best exemplifies the highest ideals of sportsmanship, enthusiasm, fair play, dedication, integrity and loyalty to the team.
Alyssa Eliasen
Michael MacHatton

THE JAN BUTNER MEMORIAL AWARD
This award is presented to the junior student who best displays the qualities of enthusiasm, dedication, and class in the support of athletics.
Laura Tucker

Trojan Award Winners
Jenner Kizer

THE TROJAN AWARD
This award is given to every male and female athlete that meets the following criteria in the area of athletics:
The athlete must participate in three sports each during their sophomore, junior and senior year.
The athlete must letter in each sport their senior year.
Bri Addison – 2007 Volleyball, Basketball, Track
Thomas Carlson – 2007 Football, Basketball, Baseball
Kelley Clark – 2007 Field Hockey, Soccer, Track
Lauren Douglass – 2007 Field Hockey, Soccer, Golf
Alex Gilbert – 2007 Volleyball, Soccer, Tennis
Preston Heckathorn – 2007 Football, Basketball, Baseball
Michael MacHatton – 2007 Football, Basketball, Baseball
Natalie Gamez – 2007 Field Hockey, Soccer, Softball
Drexel Proctor - 2007 Football, Soccer, Baseball
Will Watson - 2007 Cross Country, Soccer, Track